SWING model
ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY
The BOX Seat’s unique geometry and compact rotation system supports
reduced raw material usage. The design structure promotes deconstruction
and component replaceability. All materials are recyclable promoting
conservation and environmental awareness. The BOX Seat is subject to
multiple International Patent & Design Registrations.

The BOX Seat Swing system is the media and
commentator seating solution.

The table tops and frame finishes are selected to suit
both indoor and outdoor areas.

This system utilises a robust swing-away mechanism
that allows comfortable access in and out of the seat.

Construction is specifically engineered for tough
environments.

Optional three
seat system

The ‘Swing Model’ seat always returns to a neutral position
when not in use ensuring the maximum access walkway.
The adjustable swing arm position allows the user to find
their most comfortable seating position.
The desk size is customisable to suit the application, installation is easy and cost effective and all components are
engineered for durability and long life. Discreet through
fasteners maximise panel to frame retention.

Leg design links tables

Clearway behind desk
550mm | 55in (rec’d)

650mm (UEFA spec)

Table tops are manufactured using the
highest grade compact panel technology ensuring they are water proof and
durable.

350mm
450mm

Frame finishes are specified for applications such as indoors, outdoors or in
special conditions such as an indoor
swimming pool.

User position

Cable trays are available in multiple
formats.

1400mm | 55in (recommended)

Stowed position

720mm | 28.3in

Chair plastic colour selection:

Table frame finishes:

Powdercoat Black
Arctic Grey

Crystal White

Indigo Blue

Royal Blue

Pearl Green

Emerald Green

Scarlet Red

Ochre

Powdercoat Silver

White
Greyfriar

Jasmin White

Galvanised Silver

Table compact panel finishes:

Chair pad vinyl leatherette selection:

Cobalt Black

Electroplate Silver

Golden Yellow

Sapphire Blue

Ocean Blue

www.theboxseat.co

Lupin

Rainforest

Eden

Mulled Wine

Pillar Box

Tangerine

Grey

Black

Marigold

BOX
The BOX Seat is subject to International Patent & Design Registrations.
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